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PEACE.No hand have I on rudder laid;
All my oars lie idly by;
All my sheets are steadfast made,
For Love now guides me silently.

Some-where I know I port shall win,
Some-whenlk.nowlfriendsshallsee.
Love, "The I Am/' is Lord within;
Daily he brings mine own to me.

-HENRY HARRISON BROWN-
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DEEP WISHES IN 'rHE HEAUT THAT BE,
ARE BLOSSOMS OF NECESSITY.-D. a. Wasson.
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NOW.
Now's the only bird that lays eggs o' gold.
-Lowell.

The fundamental Affirmation of the New
'fhought Philosophy is, I AM. The object C>f it.a t.eachers, is to enable men an«l
wC>men tC> live with all their possibilities
in the Present. Most people now live in
the Past and the Future. Both of which
are merely chimeras. They have no
reality. The Present only IS. And it
is with that which IS, that we ARE to
Resistless hosts they seem to be
deal, in Love, Thought and Action.
In their serial squadroned flow,
To live in the Past in memory, regret, or
From one great center comes their power.
And from that comes the undertow.
kindred emC>tions, or to live in the Futnre
Power In activity, 0 wave!
in
Anticipation, Hope, or Dream, is to
But shattered by the passive rock.
deal with that which bas no reality, with
Balked, defeated, overthrown.
By that silent, steady shock.
• that which is nothing, and, as a consequence, the results are nothing. Nothing
Power In repose, thy more . than match,
By this rock thy pride Is stayed,
multiplied by nothing. Multiplied by
And at the foot of stolid ledge,
1,000 it equals nC>thing. This every school
Thy flotsam of the sea Is laid.
boy learns. With the nothing we name
Power latent! Power defiant! l<Jneb
llanlfestatlon of the One!
Past, and with the nothing we name
Between the two Is Life evolved!
Future; we may deal with all the energy
By them both God's will is done.
we choose, and the result is still nothing.
And both must be. Silence's the Power!
Here is the solution of the failure of s0
The rolllng wave and breaking crest,
many
live.s, and the failures in every life.
Are but the Silence finding speech!
Are Power awaking from Its rest.
They <leal with nothing, and have nothing
Activity and Rest! 0 wave and rock!
in return. But shall we not plan for the
I, too, am Power and greet ye kin.
future? No! Plans for the Future
Thou wave art the external man!
Thou silent rock-the I Al\I within!
never mature. Phm for NOW.
-Henry Harrison Brown.
Shall we not desire and 1.hink what we
I leave to God, to-morrow's where and how, wish tomorrow? No! Think and wish
And do concern myself but with the now.
for tooay. Let tomorrow take care of itThat Httle word, though half the future's 8elf. B~t. surely, we must prepare for a
length.
,
"'ell used, hold11 twice Its meaning and Its rainy day? If you wish rainy days, plan
strength.
for them. To plim for thrm i.s to have
Like onf' blindfolded. groping out his way th<>m. Do not even think of them.
I wlJI not try to touch beyond to-day.
Think only of the fair days, now.
-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
WAVE AND ROCK.
Potentlous surge rolls up the sand,
To burl Its power against the clltrs?
Then backward tlows snow-maned, snowcrowned,
While Atlas-like, old Neptune lifts
Another white Niagara flood
To dash upon the firm fixed shore.
He shatters It to. pearls, but still
Repeats his onset evermore.

I AM CAPTAIN OF MY SOVL,-W, E. Henly.
~
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THERE'S A DIVINITY WITHIN,
THAT MAKES MEN GREAT WHENE'ER THEY WILL rr.-Gerald Maeeey.

NOW.
lie opinion stares me in the face. RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
Through fear, I weaken my powers of THE PA.TH TER GLORY.
achievement and failure stares me in Ole Josiah wuz a Millerite, bethought the world
the face. Through fear, I dare not
had run
think my own thought, speak my own Its race clean ter the finish-the end it sure had
come.
words, act my own life, and through So be
spent bis time a prayin', an' a fittin' on
hypocracy my own enslavement stares
o' robes,
me in the face. Who is Captain in my Ter go skootin up ter glory with the Millerites
in droves.
Soul? Fear. His are all these subaltans. They, under his authority, co~ While Josiah was a prayin', his neighbors made
mand me. I abdicate my imperial
their hay.
throne for them. 0, how abject, how While he was tryin' snow-white robes, they rollmortgages away.
mean it is to crouch to these. I AM. Buted
Josiah said the time ter reap, the time tcr
What am I? God incarnate in the
plant an' sow
flesh! What more are these who thus Had passed away forever, an' upward he
would go.
make for me these Fear-capl:ams?
They are my equals. Equals never The day thet they had figgercd on, it came ter
command each other. Equals obey
pass at last.
only the Law within. Equals do Josiah dressed like a Greecian of days thet long
have past.
what love prompts. I am the equal Paraded
'fore the people, with a wise look on
of all men. Henceforth the seat of
his face;
authority is within me. I command An' reminded us of Noah, an' they who missed
God's grace.
myself. ·with self-command, Fear departs. I created him and all his sub- The appointed hour grew nigher, an' foolish ole
alterns. Now no longer will I create
Josiah
through disrespect of Self, but in Self- Mounted on an ole tree stump, listened fer the
choir.
respect I create the executives of my Butcelestial
Gabriel's trumpet failed ter blow, an' ther
power. I make all symbols from mylaughin' crowd below
self. I thus am self-governed. I have Jeered an' howled, an cried: "Oh! Ho! Josiah,
we told yer so."
found the much sought for God. He
and I are henceforth one. "I am Ther's a moral ter this story, one thet all of us
Captain in my Soul."
can use:
4

If you want to live, take life with you
wherever you go; if you want to live
young,dwell in the harmonies of every
place, and sing this little song for every inhannony that a.Ppears in your
line of vision: Pass 1t by. Pass by
every inharmony in every place, and
send out a thought of just the reverse,
or any harmony you may please. Then
you will surround yourself with a
magnetic aura of joy and peace, and
make :yourself a non-conductor of
every kmd of ill. He that heareth the
word of truth and knoweth it cometh
from Infinite Love, is "passed from
death unto life; hath everlasting life."
And everlasting life is everlasting
youth.-Mabel Gifford, in Occult Review.
Look up from earth and read above,
On heaven's hluetahlet,"God isLove."-Holmes

We can't travel up ter heaven on superstition of
ther Jews.
The straightest path ter glory runs directly
through yer heart,
·
For yourself an' heaven an' glory er not an inch
apart.
-.';am.

San Francisco, Feb. 19, 1902.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN:

Dear Brother: The principles taught
in your course in Suggestion are invaluable and have proven themselves
so to me. If followed, they will insure
health, prosperity, and happiness to
any man. $2,500 would not repay me
for the benefit they have been to me.
EUGENE DEFORREST'

Director of the DeForrest Institute of
Dramatic Art, 814 Geary street.
I must build from the ground up. I
work from within out.
-Prima Donna Emma Eames.

AN HONORABLE LIFE IS THE KINGDOM OF HEA VEN.-Dr. C. A. Bartol.
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A SACRED KINSHIP, 1 WOULD NOT FOREGO
BINDS ME TO ALL THAT BRE.ATHES.-H. H. Boyesen.

NOW.
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All that Unity is, I am. Unity is truth,
beauty and goodness. These I possess.
To continue possession I must use, for
all this is mine only potentially until
[An affirmation bears the same relation to Soul CulI
express it, then it becomes mine in
ture that o.u axiom bears to mo.thematics. It is to
reahty.
he taken as Truth, not reasoned upon, but acc<"pted.
Thus held, it will mould the expression of life Into ita
Because God possesses "the cattle on a
own likeness. The "I" Is the ego of the person who
affirms. As one says, u1 nm happy, " when all goes
thousand
hills," I possess them in
well with him, he ls to learn to say, "I am happy,"
Him. I let His will be done in me and
wh .. n all seems ill to him. He will thus, by Autosuggestion , produce in him that mento.l ato.te tho.tis
supply comes to me as I need.
happiness. The"" Affirmations arc given every month
as s piritual gymnastics by which one may grow inI possess contentment because I am
to self-control. When they are rcpeat4'd, or held in
in Him and all His I possess.
mind, other and injurious thoughts cannot come in.
Thus by comcloua choice one becom4'a Master of Pate.]
I enter my inheritance only through
the enjoymentofwhat is His and mine.
POSSESSION.
In Being, I possess blessedness. I know
"I reek not how or whence it came."
only the joy of Being.
He answers, "I possess!"-Bayard Taylor.
I AM. I possess. I use. I enjoy.
I am blessed.
All is One.
That One is all things.
THIS SHALL NOT BE.
I am a manifestation of the One.
All things belong to me as a manifes- "From 6 to 15 percent of the employees in southern cotton mills are childtation of the One.
I possess all, since God in me possesses ren under 12 years of age. Many are
children of even 6 years." So sa:r.s the
all.
I possess Power to do all and enjoy all. U. S. census report. Are we civilized?
I possess Wisdom to guide me in doing where are the New Thought journals?
Join with NOW, for it decrees the
and in enjoying.
I possess Life that manifests in Power death of that system of competition
that makes such conditions necessary.
and in wisdom to be and to do.
I possess power to enjoy. Enjoyment The reign of LOVE has commenced,
and JUSTICE is done. From this mois my only real possession.
That only is mine which I enjoy. Life ment, this is the Affirmation:-LOVE
RULES. Turn your attention to the
is to me only enjoyment.
and overcome it with Love.
That which I call mine is not mine un- system
"Ring, bells, in unreared steeples,
til I possess it through use.
The joy of unborn peoples,"
I use to my good all that is mine.
for no longer are women and children
The thought of Good controls all my the wage-slaves of gold. Amen!
possession.
Under the thought of Good I use my Your first step toward character-culpossessions only for Good.
ture must be the resolution to J?Ut
I think Happiness, and using all my every evil thought out of your mmd
possessionsunderthisthought I know and to keep them out. So;ou bar the
only happiness.
door upon every wish an every unI love Beauty, and under the thought holy imagination, every wicked desire.
of beauty I use all thatismine. Beauty Will any noble form of soul arise
is a constant inspiration to me.
around a being while its mind is soiled
I love the good,andusingall I possess and stained with such presences? No
under the thought of good I let my light task is this, certainly, but the
Soul express itself freely in acts that primal and fundamental task of the
are good.
man who would build a character. As
I love Truth, and in this love I let my the rustic said: "Yeou cayn't help hevSoul express itself so that all I possess en bad thoughts come into yeour head
becomes truth. I am Truth because I but yeou heven't no need ter set them
possess truth.
a cheer."-Rev. R. Heber, in Mind.

..............................
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SOME OF US CALL IT LONGING, OTHERS CALL IT . GOD.-W. H . Carruth.
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HE'S SIMPLY GLAD BECAUSE HE LIVES,
AND GLAD THE WORLD IS F AIR.-Bayard Taylor.

NOW.
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I AM SUCCESS.
How I Won It through Aflirmation.
A Series of Lessons in Soul Culture.
No.2.

THE IDEAL.

We build our ideals and they in tum make us.
-Joseph Le Conte.

Since the real is that which manifests
in the senselife,itis of first importance
before we claim success that we know
what we desire success to be.
Success is not the same to others as it
is to ourselves. · Let each of you, my
students, consider and decide what to
you is success. Build your ideal of suecess. Then, as sure as the bud unfolds,
will the Ideal you hold of success manifest in you. Understand that each
person is, in manifestation, exactly
that which he is in ideal. Until
this truth is clearly seen, there can be
no scientific road to success. Any suecess that comes will be instinctive. We
are learning to do consciously and intelligently that which man, has done
every moment.
Scientifically considered, success is a
constant result. Each man is success
at all times. Water always seeks its
level. It always runs down hill. Gravity is constant; so is success. Success
is but the manifestation of the Ideal.
There is no law more important in life
than this. It is another way of saying
"what a man thinketh he is." Therefore it behooves each of you to make
the Ideal that which you wish to
manifest; for only that can manifest
which you do thus make. You are
therefore the creator of all that befalls
you in the external life. That which

men call financial success is only the
materialization of the Thought the
business man holds. Please do not
begin argument here and bring up opposition ifyou wish the benefit of these
lessons. I know I am telling you
Truth. SeekTruth through my words,
if you wish a chosen success. Otherwise it will be the success that comes
from mixed ideals, and will include all
the fears, doubts, anxieties, worries,
hesitancies, envies,jealousies, that you
have included in your ideal. That all
these do manifest is evidence of the inviolatibility of the Law of Success.
Upon that Law you can rest as the
architect rests uponthelawofgravity.
And I repeat the Law of Success: "Hold
that and that only in Ideal which you' wish
to be in the external life. Only that can

be which you first create in Ideal.
I CREATE. This should ever be your
thought when you think of your life.
As long as you locate any chosen
Success outside yourself, you will never really have it.
Lesson first laid down thefirstrulefor
the application of the Law of Success:
BE THYSELF. Success lies is SelfExpression. We now have the second
rule: Recognize the PowerofSuccess Within Yourself. Personal responsibility is
another expression for the same
thought. Here it is in another form:
Organize Success in Yourself.

The first is the Affirmation, I AM.
The second is the Affirmation, I CAN.
When your Ideal contains this recognition of Being and of Possession, the
external life will manifest it. Failures
come through reliance upon external
power. True, much of that which the
masses call success so comes, but it is
only a counterfeit half-possession and
when circumstances change, it will

TO-DAY OF ALL DAYS IS THE DAY TO BE ADMIRED.-Tboreau.
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THAT WE MAY ARISE FROM THE PERISHING CLOD,
AND SHOW OURSELVES SONS OF THE INDWELLING GOD.-Rev. W. P. Tilden.

-NOW.
change. I wish a success that is superior to circumstances, that makes circumstances to desire. Success that
has no fears of change can come only
from the recognition of Power to do,
and finds its affirmation in I CAN.
Therefore the first thingyou are to do
is to decide what you wish as success.
Decide now that you have power to
make the external life that success you
wish and when you think of that
Ideal, hold to the Affirmation, I CAN.
Thought is creative. Thoughts are
the moulds in which the Soul is shaped. The ideal is first, next thoughts,
and then things. Life is only Power.
The human consciousness is the one
that decides how that power shall
shape itself in manifestation. The ego
flashes into Consciousness · the Desire.
Consciousness shapes the
Ideal from that Desire and moulds its
thought form. These fonne externally
shape themselves. No one but myself
is responsible for the external life I
lead. I can make it that which I
choose by making my Ideal such.
Let Lowell's lines be memorized to
emphasize this lesson:-

7

HOW ONE MAN DOES IT.
"Dear Sir and Brother: Your little
book received and read. I like it so
well that I am going to secure you an
agent here. I think x.ou had better
send me a dozen. I will be responsible
to you for them . . . . Yours, etc.,
........................M. D."

Will not our subscribers in every town
do likewise? We will make this offer.
We will send one dozen of our books
at wholesale price to any one, and
agree to take back every unsold book
that is returned to us m good condition and refund the money. We send
out only for cash. With a little eftort,
an agent for NOW publications can be
obtamed in every village. Each book
sold helps to liberalize the community.
Write for terms. Where there is no
newsagent, beoneyourself and pocket
the commission.

HelenWilman's Freedom still flourishes.
U. S. Court has decided that her business is legitimate. But still the postoffi.ce has not removed the ban from
her mail. "Fraudulent" is still stamped upon her letters. She is in Washington and will win the Victory in
wliich even those who have failed to
givesympathywillenjoy. Glorytoher.
NOW proclaims JUSTICE. Love and
Truth are only manifest in justice.
Ourland is freeonl:ywhenjusticereigns.
The thing we wish for, that we are
And justice does reign. I wait in peace
For one transcendent moment,
its manifestation. All New Thought
E'er yet the Present poor and bare
journals that have failed to see the
Can make its sneering comment.
principle involved and to trust it. will
E'en throught our paltry stir and strife
find Power waning in them. Only
Glows down the wished Ideal;
Love and Truth are, and their mamAnd Longing moulds in clay what Life
festation, ethically and socially, is
Carves in the marble Real.
Justice. Under this banner Freedom
has placed itself and to it and its
Small men are apologetic and give ex- brave and consistent editor, we say:
"Ever the Right comes uppermost
cuses for being on the earth, and peek
And ever is JUSTICE done."
about to find themselves dishonorable
graves. Not so Great Souls-the fact
that they are here is proof that God Our work, to be alive with beautv
and with power, must have an ideal
sent them. Their actions are really element. It must be seen in large
their language oracular, their manners relations, human and divine.-john W.
affirmative.-E/bert Hubbard.
Chadwick.
CHANGES ARE WROUGHT IN TIME · BUT NOT BY TIME.-Oarlyle.
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GREAT ARE THE SYMBOLS OF BEING,
BUT 'J'HAT WHICH IS SYMBOLED IS GREATER.-Rlchard Realt.

NOW.
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thinking and to make thought accomplish his desire, as it lies within the
electrician's power to control and use
electricity to his will. I propose to
ON A PEACOCK'S FEATHER.
[In "Darwinism," by Alfred Russell Wallace, is show that electricity, sunlight, and
found the following poem. It is perfect in con- thought are one in the Central Source
ception and in execution. Literature lost a
poet in finding a scientist. But since Truth and from which they spring. For this
Beauty are eternal, both poetry and science are source I know no better name than
Soul expressions. But when "Darwinism" is
forgotten, this perfect gem will live in the hearts God, though those who wish may call
of all that love Nature.]
it Eternal Energy. It will bethe same.
The following article which I wrote
In Nature's workshop but a shaving,
Of her poem but a word,
for the Philosophical journal several
But a tint brushed from her palette,
months ago, gives an account of a
This feather of a bird!
phenomena that is repeated every
Yet set it in the sun-glance,
month at my lecture and often in my
Display it in the shine,
office. Its significance will be explainTake graver's lens, explore it,
Note filament and line,
ed in some future number:
Mark amethyst to sapphire,
And sapphire to gold,
And gold to emerald changing
The archetype unfold!
Tone, tint, thread, tissue, texture,
Through every atom scan,
Conforming still, developing,
Obedient to plan.
This but to form a pattern
On the garment of a bird!
What then must be the poem,
This but its lightest word!
Sit before it, ponder o'er it,
'Twill thy mind advantage more
Than a treatise, than a sermon,
Than a library oflore.

A NUT TO CRACK.
There are phenomena that as clearly
demonstrate that thought is a mode
of motion as there are that demonstrate any of the forms recognized in
physics so to be. Telepathy has been
treated in 'Man's GreatestDiscovery.'
During the coming year, NOW Will
present and comment upon still other
phenomena and from this presentation
will make clear to the student the fact
that life and thought are one, and that
it lies within the power of each individual to direct his life force by right

To

THE EDITOR OF THE PHILOSOPHICAL jOURNAL:

"A recent experiment with one of the
somnambules in my class is worth reporting, for I find in literature no adequate explanation.
"I took about 75 of my business cards
as they have a blank side and are as
nearly alike as human ingenuity can
devise. I had a member of the class
take one from the pack and put a private mark upon the printed side while
the young man was asleep. I placed
this card, blank side up, on the top of
the pack and put it into the hands of
the subject, telling him that there was
a picture of a certain lad7 upon the
top card. He saw the picture, after
which the pack was shuffied. I then
told him that he would know that
card when he awoke and ran over the
pack. I awakened him and told him
to run over the cards. He did so, and
when he came to one card he stopped
and said: "Why, here is Mrs. N--'s
photograph on this." It was handed
to the one who had marked it and
was the correct one. Since then, we
have tried this on a number of occasions with the same success.
"He came into my office the next day
after the experiment and I rut the
marked card among a lot o others

A FACT IS THE DIRECT SPEECH OF THE FATHER.-Theodore Parker.
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ALL HUMAN HELP MUST EVER HINT
AT THY SUFFICIENCY.-J. W. Chadwick.

NOW.
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and asked him to become passive and found that MIND is all. He thus inlook the cards over. He did so and vites his brother scientists to investipicked out the correct card. I tried gate that realm unexplored by themhim a week later, putting six cards
that had been marked on several dif- the Human Mind. Here is an extract
ferent evenings with fifty others. He from one of the Professor's articles.
had no difficulty in picking them out It reads like the words of some Mental
of the pack and seemg upon them the Scientist:
same pictures he had seen the first "I have discovered that bad and untime.
pleasant feelings create harmful chemThis. cannot be explained upon the ical products in the body which are
principle oftelepathy,forno one knew physically injurious. Good, pleasant,
the card amid all the rest. I feel that benevolent and cheerful feelings create
this experiment means much in help- beneficial chemical products which are
ing to solve the problems of mind and physically helpful. These products
in explaining the phenomena of imagi- may be detected by chemical analysis
nation, memory and clairvoyance. I in the ;>e:rspiration and secretion of
give it as a "nut" for the physical the individual. I have detected more
scientists to crack. Ultimately, I than forty of the bad, and as many of
think, we shall come to the conclusion the good.
that there is nothing but mind; that "Suppose half a dozen men in a room.
thought has power to print pictures One feels depressed, another remorsethrough the imagination, and that, in ful, another ill-tempered, another jealreality, the Imagination is the only ous, another cheerful, another benevcreator."
olent. It is a warm day; they perHENRY HARRISON BROWN,
spire. Samples of their perspiration
.
Editor of NOW. are placed in the hands of the psychoTHOUGHT PRODUCES CHEMIC- physicist. Under his examination,
the.Y reveal all those emotional conAL CHANGES.
dittons distinctly and unmistakably.
Herbert Spencer says: "Health giving "To sum it up, it is found that for
acts are pleasurable." Metaphysicians each bad emotion there is a corresall know that this is true. It remain- ponding chemical change in the tissues
of the body, which is life depressing
ed for Professor Elmer Gates of the and poisonous. Contrariwise, every
Smithsonian Institute to verify this good emotion makes a life-promoting
position of metaphysician and philos- change. A noble and generous action
opher by chemical analysis. His ex- blesses the doer as well as the benefiperiments are of immense value beyond ciary. Every thought which enters
the mitid is registered in the brain by
those of any other scientific discovery, a change in the structure of its cells.
and yet they are so far beyond the The change is a physical change more
average man's ability to comprehend or less permanent.
their significance that they are scarcely
noticed, while the very doubtful and EXPRESSION
little understood experiments of Pro- Is a New Thought journal published
fessor Loeb are lauded and exploited. in London and devoted to the writings
Professor Gates becomes, to the com- of Alma Gillen. The leading article in
ing man, the one scientist that, work- the April number is so good that I
ing in the crude vibrations called wish that I had written it for it seems
matter, has bridged the chasm be- to have fallen from the same thought
tween the seen and the unseen and has sphere from which NOW comes. I like
WHO LOV:m'H MOST IS NEARES'l' KIN 'fO GOD.-Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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GOD'S LOVE AND BLESSING, 'l'HEN AND THERE
AND NOW AND HERE AND EVERYWIIERE.-Whlttler.
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the whole paper. Here is all that I it as I feel. I am allowed to refer to "NOW"
can find room for this month. What Co. My mottos and pictures adorn the walls
of their offices.
a concise but beautiful statement of
Being it is:
Man's Greatest Discovery,
"The whole of the teaching, from first By Henry Harrison Brown, author of "How to
lesson to last, is to teach the student Control Fate through Suggestion," "Not Hypnotism, but Suggest10n," and Editor of NOW.
that he is NOW whole and complete. 70
price, 25c; "NOW" Co., 1423 Market
He has nothing to do, but he has to St.,pages~
San Francisco, Cal.
be; he has not to make goodness, he This book deals with telepathy and the signifihas but to recognize his own and all cance of the discovery through this phenomena
men's goodness; he has not to make that Thought is a mode of Motion. Six.essays
himself Love, but he is to recognize are based upon this fact. The author draws
that he is Love; he is not to make the conclusion that Life and Love are also
himself alive, but he has to recognize forms of Energy, and as such are subject to the
that he is Life; he has not to make laws and conditions that control known forms
himself wise, but he has to recognize of energy. As we know the most about those
that he isWisdom; he has not to make forms that produce light and tone, he carries
himself strong, he has but to recognize his thought along the lines of this knowledge
his power."
and leads us through "Vibration" and "Life as
OPPORTUNITY-A FABLE.
A certain Man,having read somewhere
that Opportunity knocks only once at
each one's Door, concluded to sit up
all Night for fear he would Miss the
Call. So, while he was sitting near
his Door there came a heavy Knock
thereon.
When he opened the Door a Stranger
seized him and Beat him all up, and
took his Money and Garments and
Chided him for being so Easy.
"But," said the Man, thinking to excuse himself, "I thought it was opportunity who knocked."
"So it was," responded the Other, "but
it was my Opportunity."
Moral-It is Better to Carry your Opportunity with you.-Baltimore American.
IDEAL SUGGESTION.
That thought you most need, keep in sight. A
prettily arranged Affirmation upon the wall is
worth more than any mental healer. Select
any Affirmation or motto and send it to me
with GOc and I will paint it in water colors
and ornament it with some flower. Size, 5x10
inches.
s. FOULDS,
1531 Waller St., San Francisco, Cal.
N. B.-Ifyou prefer I will select, through Psychometry, the motto you need and ornament

the Ultimate of Power" to the "Victory over
Death"which he prophesies will come as the result of the knowledge attained through the
study of Thought as Power. By controlling his
thoughts, the author claims man can control
his life, for since it is a form of force it is subject
to intelligent control. When Life is so directed,
man will know neither disease nor accident,
hence will never know death. He v.;u gradually
refine his body until it becomes too etherial to
be seen by ordinary sight. He '\"\;II thus attain
a spiritual condition \\;thout the present necessity of pain and sorrow. The author fortifies
his position with copious extracts from scientists and thinkers to show that his ideas are
only supplementing the deductions of present
science and in harmony v,;th the evolutionary
philosophy. It is a book to stimulate thought.
It cannot he read without benefit.
C. R. E.

Astera has this word of kindness for NOW in
its hour of happiness in its Home life: "When a
man materializes his high ideals, he deserves
and wins congratulations. Henry Harrison
Brown has written a book upon Suggestion as
the way to success. He has proven that he
has found the Golden Key; with it he has unlocked Power. and made his paper into a comely magazine, has founded a Publishing 1-lou:o:e,
and better than all else-A HOl\lE. Go or send
to 1423 :Market street, or to "NOW" HO:\fE,
1531 Waller St., and catch the life-giving harmonies which vibrate so strongly in these
spiritunl centers."

GOD COULD NO'.r BE UNKIND TO ME Il<' HE TRIEI>.-Thoreau.
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TO-DAY A SONG IS ON l\fi' LIPS!
EARTH SEEMS, A p ARADISE TO ME.-Geo. Arnold.
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"I can't miss a copy ...... I derive so much benefit
from your journal."-Mrs. E. A. M.,Waco, Tex.
"Your pamphlet received a few days ago. It is
the most helpful, comprehensive bit of printing
I evergot hold of."-Mrs.N.H.,SanRamon,Cal.
Your dear little paper, NOW, came to my hands
again last night and has been read all through,
and I feel revived and encouragcd."-Mrs. J. R.,
Pittsfield, ill.
"I have found much comfort and derived benefit
beyond expression in your paper. I truly think
you are foremost in all thought."-Mrs. R. Mee., Lone Tree, Mo.
The editor of Equity writes: "NOW comes to
hand regularly, and as a mental tonic I should
recommend it to the spiritually weak as just the
thing to inspire them with courage and strength.
"We are getting into better vibrations. M has a small opening with a promise of better. I
owe it all to NOW and to my valued teacher, its
editor." So writes a lady now in Los Angeles
who went through my class in this city.
A principal of one of the public schools of Kansas, writes: "I received 'How to Control Fate
through Suggestion' a short time ago and am
more than delighted with it. It is a great help
to a discouraged mortal. It is splendid."
"Primary lesson No. 20,'Keep Still,' in January
NOW iseasily worth a $5 gold piece to any man
or woman. Such lessons cannot be found on
every bush. I make it a rule to keep such in a
safe place and read them over and over again."
-C. A. W., Denver, Col.
"Your little book came into my hands last
night. I am well pleased with it. You come
right to the point and that is what I like. I
paid $5 for a set oflessons two years ago, but
in your little book I find more than I do in
them."-S. M. S., San Jose, Cal.
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but is thought that power? I am inclined to the
opinion that thought is the engineer; it brings
the power in action and controls it, and possibly can generate the power. When we get at
the actual source of this power we will have
learned a great lesson in more ways than one.
I sincerely hope that your article will open up
discussion upon this subject to the end that we
may get to the bottom of it. While you have
put forth a wonderfully strong principle, yet I
do not think you have yet touched the basic
principle. What is the actual poweremployed?"
-E. H. C., Chicago, Ill. The latter essays have
answered the brother.
HOW TO CONTROL FATE
THROUGH SUGGESTION.
The reception my little book is having is a most
pleasant surprise. The press notices accumulate
so that they would fill all the pages of NOW
were I to print them. Letters would fill many
more pages. I thank those who have said these
"words of gold.'' The second book is already
having similar notice. From the pile before me
I select these sentences: Selfsays: "I handed it
over to one of Oakland's prominent business
men and after reading it he said, 'My! It would
be a good thing if a copy of this book could be
in every household." ...... Wm. E.Towne's Points
says: "This book will prove of great help to
you." ......Dawning Light in a two-column notice says: "The subject matter is put in a way
that surpasses anything in New Thought literature. As a statement of the possible and the
means of its realization, it is unequalled." ...... A
most appreciative review in Boston Ideas has
these sentences: "Mr. Brown knows exactly
what he wishes to say and he says it distinctly.
What he says is infinitely good to hear. His
words are potent for they radiate both the
warmth of love, and they positively and constantly afJirm that All is Good. It is a glorious
little volume. It will wonderfully repay all
readers." ...... We always like to be judged by our
peers. We wrote upon Suggestion.
Dr.
Parkyn, editor of Suggestion, is a person
whose opinion is worth having, no matter
which side he takes. Here is what he says of
the book in his April number: "Such a good
hook! So many helpful thoughts-hundreds
more than you get in the average book by the
average metaphysician. All that the editor of
NOW writes rings true. Indeed this is a wise
littlejbook, helpful and true,just like its author."

"I was interested in reading your first essay on
'Man's Greatest Discovery.' But after all, is
thought the real power? If I was asked that
question, I should say 'no' if I had to give a reply. At first sight it seemed to methat thought
was the power, hut the more I have pondered
over the subject the more I am inclined to think
that thought is not the original source of the
power. There IS power there beyond a doubt,
SINCERITY IS THE WAY TO HEA VEN.-Confuclus.
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'l'HE SILENCE, AWFtJL LIVING WORD.
BEHIND ALL SOUND, BEHIND ALL THOUGHT.-W. C. Gannett.

NOW.
OPPICB OP NOW,
"NOW" HOME.
1423 Market street, San Francisco, California. This home is a modem three-story
house with basement, located at 1531
MAY, 1902.
Waller street, two blocks from main
entrance to Golden Gate Park.
The friends of "Now" Company have
NOW-,
held several pleasant social unions
HENRY HAR.RISON BRO"WN,
there. Thursday evening, March 29,
EDITOR.
the spacious parlors were filled with
those who bad ~assed through the
A monthly Journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Cultutt.
classes in Suggestion and in The Art
It la the utterance of the Editor only. All thought
not credited to others Is his.
of Living. They met to dedicate the
lta baalc Affirmation ls:-Man la Spirit and can
Home to theprinciples they had found
manifest as spirit here and now.
to be TRUTH. After song, story, and
SVBICJUPTION RATBl ...... .................... $1.00 per year
short speeches of congratulation, all
•
Single Coples, 10 cents.
adjourned to the lower hall where
ADVBRTIBING RATBl .......... .................. $2.00 per Inch
3 Insertions, $5.00. No Illustrations.
music, dancing and social converse
filled the hours.
Send money In bills, P.O. Money Orderl payable
at Station B, San Francisco, Exprees Orders, or In
Henry Harrison Brown gives a talk
silver. Do not send personal ch<'Cks or bank drafts.
Postage stamps (le and 2c only), for parts of the
at the Home every Sunday at 11 a. m.
dollar when easier for sender.
upon spiritual -themes, to which all
A blue JilfJ" across this Item la a notice that yont
are invited who wish to come. These
subscription haa expired. Please ttnew.
meetings
are becoming known and
Foreign subscribers, outside of Canada and Mexenjoyed by many who have sought a
ico, must add 25c to the ordinary subscription price
to cover postage. Do not send foreign P . O. stamps.
place of REST . .Peace is there and
each Sunday the Soul and its needs
ltfiilr Henry Harrison Brown lectures are remembered. Thus each person
every Sunday, at 8 p. m ., in Odd Fel- who enters into the Affirmations of
lows' Building, this city, upon topics the morning is prepared for the Demconnected with the "NOW" Philoso- onstrations of the week.
phy. Good music and a welcome for A few patients, students, or out-ofall.
town friends can be accommodated
with room and board. For particultfiilr A class in "Suggestion" meets at lars, address "NOW" Company, 1423
the "NOW" Home, 1531 Waller Market street, San Francisco.
street, Monday and Wednesday evenings. It is open to all who wish to Those who wish to bind their papers
pursue the study as a Science and an for the last volume can have missing
Art. A new class will be organized numbers supplied free as long as our
supply lasts; send stamps for postage
Monday evening, May 26.
only. Orwewilltaketbebacknumbers
in exchange for bound copies for 50c.
ltfiilr A class in "The Art of Living"
meets at Soul Culture Institute, 1423 ltfiilr Notice the Great Offer on page 2.
Market street, Tuesday and Friday
evenings, and Monday and Wednesday
uSUOO EST ION,"
afternoons. Those who desire can
enter at any time and make up back
By HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
lessons. A new class will be organiz- This Lectutt Is Illu s trated by all the BxperlmcntA
that the professional hypnotists give upon the plated Tuesday evening, May 27.
form . The secttts of the art arc revealed and its
12

benefits explained.

We have a few bound copies of the 2d
Vol. of NOW which we will send to
any address, postpaid, for $1.00.

Odd Fellow.s' Building,
Sunday Evening, May 25, 1902.
Admlalon, 25 ccnto.

HE ALWAYS WINS WHO SIDES WITH GOD.-Old Hymn.
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ALL THE WINDOWS OF MY HEART
I OPEN TO THE DAY.-Whlttler.
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NOW.
they are to this critic of 2,000
BARKING AGAINST THE BAD.
Emerson's words that have been the years later. In nearlyeveryparagraph
of this same magazme I find what
inspiration of the work of the editor I call faulty rhetoric. From the
and which stand as one of the chief leading
article,
I quote this
mottos of this journal, "Don't bark paragraph: "Self-indulgence and selfagainst the bad," are needed as an pity are sworn foes of spiritual healadmonition to those editors of New ing and healing has no lesser quality.
I admit that I see no meaning in the
Thought journals that are making
themselves critics and models for the ast six words.] The future as an
lesser lights in the field of instruction. evolution of the past [how can the
The wheat and tares will grow future be an evolution?]will witness a
together. Should each one root up revolution in regard to healing-there
that which he or she calls tares, there is not a more abused word in modern
would be little left in all the field. For metaphysical nomenclature. ~If that
certainly, were I to judge, very much sentence had been in a composition of
in these very same journals would a pupil of mine, it would have had a
never be pnnted. But I can trust blue ~ncil line in it. And yet this
truth. What matter if there is bad same Journal critizes the grammar of
grammar, much poor rhetoric, much others.] The work of healing is a
sophistry and a wonderful lack of sacred work, because the individuality
logic? Does not truth need such? If with its sacred right of choice is conall the journals were to be stopped cerned therein. . . . Ignorant lack of
except these that are feeling badly consideration of this right with a host
over need of education on the part of of practitioners, through their ignorsome editors and teachers, the masses ance of even the fundamental princiwould go hungry. I notice that it ples of true healing . . . . are responis these very same journals that have sible for a work that is lacking in
been calling upon the the .Public for quality as it is extensive in quantity,
support while those criticised are for it lacks the spiritual element."
wonderfully successful. Perfect rhe- The critics may tell us what "ignorant
toric and good grammar-in fact, lack," and why "the" preceeds "inGood English-I would haveificould, dividuality, and straighten out this
but there is a dry rot of culture and of involved sentence if they choose. NOW
respectability that finds its way into has nothing to do with that business.
every movement and against which Those who wish to so write have perwe must affirm protection. NOW fect liberty, and those who like may
only asks first, "Is it true?" If true, buy and read without any criticism
dress it ~n the best possible English, on our part. The point I wish to
but from flowing rhetoric covering make is, that since all live in glass
paucity of thought, "Good Lord de- houses it is not wise to throw stones.
One truth is finding expression through
liver us."
Here is a ·sentence from an all the disciples of the One Master
editorial upon New Thought lit- and the spirit of helpfulness and
erature in one of the New brotherly love should characterizes all.
Thought journals: "As a literature,
the New Thought has but little to The Sunday evening meetings in Odd
show. Vast as ts the the amount of Fellows' building have so grown that
printer's ink and wood pulp bearing a larger hall in the same building will
1ts stamJ?." No doubt the Pharisee of be occupied. Our friends all over
Paul's · time wishing to make Truth the world will rejoice to know
"respectable," would have made the that "Now" center is progressing.
same criticism of Paul's letters, not- From it, as from a sun, radiates powwithstanding the wonderful literature er to all who are ready to receive it.

f

BUILD THEE MORE STATELY TEMPLES, 0, MY SOUL!-0. W. Holmes.
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THE WORLD ROLLS INTO LIGHT!
IT IS DAYBREAK EVERYWHERE.-Longtellow.
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SCIENCE OF MENTAL HEALING.
The trial of Mrs. Helen Wilmans has
called more attention to the fact of
mental healing than any other single
event in the last ten years. The most
remarkable phase of the discussion is
the woeful ignorance of the science of
healing displayed by so many who
heal and who can philosophize fluently upon it. In fact, while the Demonstrations are common, the teachings
beautiful and helpful, very little is yet
known of the Laws and Principles
that underlie this mental phenomena.
The Science of Healing is now where
the science of electricitywasfiftyyears
ago. The teachers who have no basis
in knowledge of modem science, who
are ignorant of the present status of
Philosophy, are blind leaders of the
blind when they attempt to teach the
Science of Healing. They can well tell
one how to heal, they . can teach as
artisans, or as artists, but they do
not teach science. As yet there is little
Mental Science. Mental healing and
mental philosophy in plenty.
I wrote the editorials that appear
as "Man's Greatest Discovery" to
help lay the foundation of the coming
mental science. No person can teach
a science of healing who is ignorant of
telepathy, the law of Suggestion and
the psychic phenomena of clairvoyance
and psychometry.
Darwin was twenty-six years gather. ing facts before he gave the world his
Law of Natural Selection. From a
mass of data along all scientific lines,
he deduced his laws. From the greater mass ofdata alongjall;lineslofmental

action must come the deductions that
crystallize into Laws of Mind.
I have already stated to the readers
of NOW what must be the basis of the
comingscience. It is the present demonstrations of science that ALL IS
MOTION. The external is to Man
only Sensation, the I AM is only feeling and thinking. Man is Sensation
and Ideation. The ego is acted upon
by circumstances and reacts upon
them, upon that which is not itself,
through radiation.
I expect all my students in "Soul Culture" and in "Suggestion" to read up
on motion, the undulatory theory of
light and sound, upon ether, atom,
vibration, the law of conservation
and correlation of force, and to know
something of the laws of attraction,
gravity, electricity, etc. Thus a foundation is laid for understanding Mind
in its more subtle manifestations.
Remember, the Universe is a uni-verse
-there can be no di-verse. Laws are
at all times operative and what is true
of one form of manifestation of universal energy must be true of all
forms. Says Emerson: "Laws below
are sisters of the Laws above." What
is true of electricity as a mode of
motion, is true of sound, and light,
and all other modes. Thought being
a mode of motion, and Love being a
mode of motion, what is true of light,
sound and electricity is ·true of these
forms also. Telepathy is the connecting
link between the known and unknovvn
scales of Vibrations and must be the
connecting link between the Sciences
of the lesser vibrations called Physics,
and the sciences upon the higher
pitcher pitched vibrations heretofore
called Metaphysics.
No Science of Mental Healing can be

'!'HE HOLY SILENCE IS HIS VOICE.-Trowbrldge.

WJ<J BUILD THE LADDER BY WHICH WE RISE,
!<'ROM THE LOWLY EARTH TO THE VAULTED SKIES.-J. G. Holland.
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All who say, "Telepathy," are also
wide of the mark. I understand
telepathy. I know that with suggestion it is an ever-presentf~ctor in all
phenomena of life, but to claim all
cures are produced by telepathy and
suggestion is as far from the truth as
it is to say, "Electricity," for all phenomena. Electricity is everywhere
present, but is it the cause of Life?
"Animal magnetism" and "Magnetic
Healing" are answers. What is
meant by "magnetism" in this connection, no one has ever defined. It
is a word used either to "juggle with"
or to cover ignorance.
Let us be honest and say as NOW
says when asked how Mental Healing
is done:-"! am learning how." I
know a few principles. I have been
collecting data for over thirty years.
I know a little, but that which I do
not know is so great that I will not
dogmatize. I will tell you about
Suggestion, and telepathy, but then
we have only begun. I think I can
tell more about healing than has yet
been told, and this I will tell in NOW
during the year. Data upon which to
base all the conclusions drawn will
be given. One fact is given on page
8 in this issue, entitled "A Nut to
Crack." That little fact is mighty
enough to solve the question of immortality, let alone Mental Healing
which it makes as clear as day. Do
you see the significance of it? If so,
you will soon enter into your inheritance as an Immortal Being.
If you wish to obtain all possible from
these editorials upon the Science of
Healing, consult your encvclopedias
upon the present deductions" of science.
Learn all you can of Vibration before
next lesson.

NOW.
without that knowledge of thought as
revealed by telepathy. But healing
can be. Did man have to wait until
he understood the "why" of every act
he never would have acted. He acts,
and learns the conditions under which
to act that he may produce desired
results, and be then continues so to
act asking "why" until he learns the
reasons. So is it in healing. Thousands heal without knowing why or
how. There are a thousand and one
theories, but one power alone can
heal and all healing is done by that
one. But one power manifests in
music, hut note the different combinations of sound. Only vibration in
oratorio and ragtime. Only vibration in healing, but note the different
combinations. But there is only one
principle in music and one in healing.
Because a condition is found to be necessary for one person to accomplish
cure, it does not follow that the same
condition is necessary for another.
One condition is necessary for violin
and one for harp, yet both discourse
music. Each person is an instrument
more delicately tuned than harp or
Yiolin, but the principle of harmony
involves all.
Therefore, those who have one explanation for all phenomena of healing are as far from being scientific as
he would be who would find only one
explanation for lightning and electric
car. Both are electricity. All healing
is from Spirit (Mind), but methods
are many.
Those who say for all cures, "Suggestion," and stop there, are far from
right. I understand Suggestion, yet
I know that it is only the channel
through which millions of modes of
motion operate.

li1" "NOW" ComI?any desires an agent
in every community. Write for terms.

1 SMELL THE ROSE ABOVE THE MOULD.-Hood.
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LAUREL CROWNS CLEVE TO DESER'l'S;
AND POWER TO Hil\I WHO POWER EXER'l'~.-Emerson.

NOW.
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"Since I've made a pile, doctor, I've
gotten so I can't eat a thing."
"Verywell,sir, I think I can place you
where you were beforc."-Life.
"Oh, you cruel boy, to take those eggs
out of the nest. Just think of the poor
mother bird when she comes--"
"The mother bird's dead, miss."
"How do you know that?"
"I sec it in your hat!"
"This soup is too hot!" exclaimed the
patron of the restaurant.
"Not to the touch, sir," meeklyreJ?lied
the waiter who had carried it in .Ohio State Journal.

Subject (after the sitting)-''! hadn't
sat for a picture before in ten years,
don't you know, and I'm deuced glad
the worst is over."
"Photographer (innocently) - "But
you haven't seen the negative yet!"Puck.

A DANGEROUS SUGGESTION. - Jack
came home one evening.
Jack was
a young husband and he called Maria
sweet names and just before bed time
he called her "honey." She was sick
next morning and the doctor was
called and pronounced it a severe case
of hives.
Mr. Hojack (at dinner)-"My dear,
isn't it very queer for you to serve
soup after the Uccf?"
Mrs. Hojack-"Not at all, love. This
is oxtail soup. It comes last."-Pearson's Weekly.

Minister (to small boy who had been
fishing on Sunday )-"Do you know
where boys go who go fishing on the
Lord's Day?"
Small Boy-" Most of dem go to de
lake; that's de hes' place.

"How To CONTROL FATE THROUGH
SUGGESTION," the editor's "Baby," is
selling well, and many are the complimentary notices he is receiving for it .
One San Francisco news dealer has already sold seven dozen. All readers
can understand it, for he wrote it from
28 years' experience as a teacher from
platform, pulpit and press, and he.has
sought here to answer the questions
that have met him in this work, and
answer them in plain lan8"11age. Sent
from this office upon receipt of 25c.
"NOT HYPNOTISM, BUT SUGGESTION"
is thought by some good judges to be
superior to the "Baby." Send 25c
for it and judge for yourself.
"MAN'S GREATEST DISCOVERY."-No
book of equal significance has appeared from the press for 100 years. This
edition is small and orders for the book
should be sent early. Price, 25c.
Impressionable persons who read
about the symptoms of a disease are
liable to imagme the presence of some
of the symptoms and that causes in
them the fear of the dreaded disease.
During an epidemic of cholera or small
pox, many persons are seriously affected by the fear of those diseases.Dr. Albert Moll.

----Henry Harrison Brown will address
the "Sisters of the Western Links," at
their parlor, 1726 O'Farrel St., Sunday, May 4, 2 p. m., upon "Desire."
Readers of NOW should patronize

MASTEN, The Tailor,
70J Geary Street.
'Phone Sutter 936.
Strictly Reliable.
Any Sult or Overcoat In his shop made to order for
no more
$20
no less

FREEDOM.
~~~The

LIBERTY.

People's

HUMANITY.
Press~~~

a free thought week1y paper. aj!ain,.t nll Rupcr!ttition
and oppression, be it by church, state, capital or
lnhor; ~hould be read by all lovers of liherty. Fifty
cents a yenr; send 25c for six nlonths trial.
160 Blue Island annue, Chkngo, Ill .

II<' MY BARK SINK, 'TIS 'fO ANOTHER SEA..-W. E. Channing.
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ALL AROUND HIM PATMOS LIES,
WHO HAS SPIRIT-GIFTED EYES.-Edlth Thomas.
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A TESTIMONIAL.
AN UNPREJUDICED VIEW.
The Christian Register (Unitarian) re- The following testimonial was handed
cently had the following. It shows Henry Harrison Brown by the memgrowth. It is the only true position bers of his last class in Suggestion.
fo! one who belives in liberty of con- It was written by one of San Franscience:
·cisco's good men and attorneys. In a
"We receive continually protests and private letter accompanying it he
arguments aimed at the destruction says: "Personally, I would not obof Spiritualism, Christian Science, and ject to giving you any kind of a letter,
other occult forms of thought and making it as strong as you wish, as I
practice; but it is well to remember cannot say too much in favor of what
that no system of this kind has ever you teach and your method of teachbeen set up or pulled down by argu- mg the same. Usin~ Ralph Waldo
ment for or against. Looking back Tnne's expression, it 1s 'the greatest
through the ages, we see such things thing ever known.' Sincerely yours,
continually recurring, coming and go- S. C. W."
ing like the clouds and showers that "TESTIMONIAL: The undersigned, memflit over a summer landscape. What- bers of Henry Harrison Brown's
ever is good in them remains, and February and March class in Suggesgradually works itself into the com- tion, most cheerfully recommend this
mon lite to make it more rich and fer- course of study and testify to the practile. Whatever is excessive or absurd, tical usefulness of the knowled~e to be
the average commonsense of human acquired by such a course of mstruction in every avocation. It is the key
beings deals with and puts away."
to the art of living and right
doing.
Mr. Brown teaches truth that
Psychometric Readings
is of inestimable value in every day
Will be given by the editor for $1.00. life, and teaches it well."
They are invaluable to the recipient. This was signed by every member of
A lady from northern California re- the class. It can beseenat NOW office.
cently called upon the editor to thank
him for a Reading sent. "You told me THE FUTURE MAN.
what I knew was true, but it did me
an immense amount of good to have Proffessor Bruner, head of the Biologyou tell it. I shall chang-e my life for ical department of Butler University,
the better since you pomted out my prophesies that: "The coming man
possibilities and the errors in my dis- will be a brainy four-toed giant. He
position." Advice will be given from will lose some of his ribs,his vermiform
the Soul side of life. Send money in appendix, and his little toes. He will
bills or Money Orders upon Station B, be much larger. Commercial distribution will be under his control. Labor
San Francisco.
saving machinery will relieve man of
"I thank you for the teachings of"HowtoCon- the present routme of work. Sex will
trol Fate through Suggestion" which I have be determinable."
just reread. Even though the doctrine be push- NOW predicts that he will be more than
ed too far(and I am not sure yet that you have this. He will see without eyes (Claircarried the doctrine beyond the bounds of the voyance), will hear without ears (Telattainable),it has much of truth in itand has a epathy), and will know neither pain,
most inspiriting effect upon men beset by sor- sorrow, disease, or death.
row or despondency."-A. S. M., Beaver, Pa.
HBNRY HARRISON BROWN, editor of NOW, will
rccelve Patients for treatments through Magnetnetism, Suggestion, and Silent Powers, at his parIon, 14.23 Market street, San Francisco. Hours: 2
to 4. p. m. Others by appointment.

The Occult Book Store, 14.29 Market Street, San
Francisco, has put out ita semi-yearly catalogue nnd
price list. All the standard works (many not etandrd)
h
'
d
f
a
are ere .oun . I the reader wishes any New
Thought or Occult book and does not know price or
where to be found, send le stamp for this catalogue.

LET CONSCIENCE BE YOUR INVARIABLE GUIDE.-Andrew Jackson.
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WHEN DUTY WIDSPERS LOW "THOU MUST!"
THE YOUTH REPLIES, "I CAN."-Emeraon.
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NOW .
said by book upon the practice is said
here. The Art is difficult to learn without personal instruction and oversight
of teacher, but what is here laid down
[Books received will be noticed under this heading.
is sufficient to prepare the way for a
'i'hosc we have space for will be truthfully noticed,]
more extended study. No false state"Studies in Spiritual Harmony," by ments are made. When one considers
Ione. Grace M. Brown, Denver, Col. what provocation he has in the many
NOW had reason to praise these Les- "Mail Courses" sent broadcast, Prof.
sons while they were running in pam- Carpenter is very conservative and
phlet form and can only repeat what careful. In a private letter, he says:
1t has already said as they come in "I wrote and published it because of
this beautiful form. There ts a liberty the thousand and one mail lessons bein them that marks the author as one ing sent all over the country and adfree from all limitations of theology vertised in such a way as to make the
and ancient mysticism. Commonsense people think they are ~etting somein common language with all modem thing for nothing when m reality they
improvements characterize "Ione."
get nothing for something. To forestall as far as possible these people, I
"Wildwood Philosophy," seven essays published "Plain Instructions." They.
by N. M. Zimmerman, Vancouver, will accomplish the purpose. I shall
Wash.; price, 50c. Uplifting and gen- recommend the book to my pupils as
tle; breathing a spirit of love and good I do to my readers. We have ordered
will to all; with a much greater pro- a supply and they will be sent to any
portion of practical wisdom than is address on receipt of price. It is the
usually i;>acked in so little space. Here onlyworkupon the subject that NOW
is a speetmen jewel: "When the spirit Co. has added to its own list.
of uruty, of brotherhood, of joyous cooperation, does take hold of the hearts "Marriage and Morality," by Dr.
of the people it renders all statutes Paul Edwards, 155 West 46th St., N.
sui;>erflous. The civilized world is a Y. city, pamphlet, 49 pages, 50c. It
livmg, breathingorganism. Every art is hard to say . anything about this
is related to each other and is essen- book. It is upon a most important
tial to the health and harmony of the subject. All it says as history, as fact,
·and as to need of instruction, I read
whole.
with satisfaction, yet I feel a great lack
"Plain Instructions in Hypnotism and of a spirituality and a spirit of liberty
Mesmerism, with Psychic Experiences, in it. The word "Morality" I do not
by A. E. Carpenter, for thirty years a like in the title. The idea of linking
demonstrator in practical psychology, the two is a relic of past thought that
Boston. Lee & Shepard, 1900. 75c. we should outgrow. That which law
NOW has been patiently looking for a and theology sanctions is not necesbook of this kind, one that it could sarily moral.
recommend without mental reservation. Here it is. Prof. Carpenter has "Eleanor Kirk's Idea." We have reprobably as extended an experience in cently added this most inspiring, pracplatform work as any person in the tical and spritely journal to our exU. S. With this he has an understand- change list. It is GOOD and when
ing and experience in psychic matters NOW says good of anything it is good.
and without this last, no person is a It will do to lay on the study table
safe guide in the realm covered by the beside NOW.
word Hypnotism.
I cannot say too much in favor of "Boston Ideas" came in April with a
this book. All that is necessary to be most beautiful Easter dress - none
DA1LY WE SINAIS CLIMB AND KNOW IT NOT.-Lowell.
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MAN IS SUPERIOR TO ALL LAW BO'.rH OFHEAVEN, AND EARTH WHEN HE
TAKES HIS LIBERTY.-Henry D. Tboreau.
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NOW.
handsomer. It is steadily improving,
and we prophesy that it will soon
take a front rank among journals in
its line of literary and dramatic work.
"The Comrade" is the finest journal
typographically devoted to Socialism
that we have seen. It shows business
and success, and we congratulate its
progenetors and the cause of human
libertythat there is such an advocate.
"Life," of Kansas City, Mo., seems to
have taken on a new lease with its
new form. What a host of powerful,
readable, beautiful, New Thought
journals we have. Life is one of the
oldest-so old that it is now a "New
Series." Good. We have learned never
to grow old but to renew our youth
in a "New Series." NOW thanks the
Editor for kind words received in a
private note.
"Practical Psychology," a quarterly
journal published by Wm. A. Barnes,
505 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, at
35c a year, is one of the cleanest and
most sensible of journals in its line.
I have liked it from the first. Most of
its writers are experts and not mere
theorists. It is winning deserved
success.
"Eltka" comes to us in an April dress
twice the size of its.Previous one. Glad
Eltka is meeting with success. It has
held a place more like a review among
the New Thought journals, giving us
the best selections from all. Mr.
Wright, the editor, bas now a series
of articles from his own pen that are
excellent. This month he has one of
the best I have seen upon Psychometry: or Sense-Realization. Price is,
as heretofore, 50c a year.

SELF
Address,

A New Thought Monthly that contalns courses of lessons on "How
to enter the silence." $1.00 a year.

CAROLINE E. C. NORRIS,

1017 Madison St.,

Oakland, Cal.

OUR EXCHANGFS
NOW will club with any of these journals. Deduct
25 per cent from the price of the two. For instance:
where the combined price lo $2, they will be sent for
$1.50 from thia office.
New ThoughtUnity. monthly, KanMas City. Mo ................... 1.00
Wee Wisdom. monthly. Kansas City, Mo. ...... .50
Mind, monthly, New York city ........................ 2.00
Life, monthly, Kansas City, Mo.. .................... 1.00
Higher Thought, monthly. Kalamazoo, Mich. .50
Fred Bury,ojournal. monthly, Toronto, Can. 1.00
World's Advanced Thought,monthly,Portlnnd .50
Dominion. bl-monthly. Brooklyn, N. Y ............ 1.00
Radiant Center, monthly, Washington, D. C ... 1.00
Eleanor Kirk's Idea, monthly, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.00
Higher Law, monthly, Boston, Maso .............. 1.00
Pathfinder, monthly, Roswell, Col . .................. 1.00
Occult Truths. monthly, Washington, D. C ...... 1.00
Freedom, weekly, Sea Breeze. Fla. .................. 1.00
Listcn, monthly, Evansvillc. Ind ...................... 1.00
Nautiluo, monthly, Holyoke, Mass .................. 1.00
Weltmer's Magazine, monthly. Nevada, Mo.... 1.00
Adiramled, monthly, New York city ................. 1.00
Chrlotian. weekly, Denver, Col. ........................ l.00
Self, monthly, Oakland, Cal............................ Loo
MctaphyslcalPractical Psychology, quarterly, Booton........ .35
Suggeetion, monthly, Chicago . ....................... 1.00
Poychic and Occult Review, monthly, Toledo .. 1.00
Divine Science-Harmony, monthly, San Francisco.................. 1.00
Exodus, monthly, Pelham, N. Y ...................... 1.00
SpirltualismBanner of Light, weekly, Boston..................... 2.00
Philosophical Journal, weekly, San Francisco. 1.00
Light of Truth, weektr,, Columbus, 0 .............. 1.50
a~~':,~~eek y, San Antonio, Texas.. 1.00

D'ifi=tf

News Letter, monthly, Waohington, D. C ....... 1. .. .
Correct English, monthly, Chicago .................. 1. ... .
Medical Talk, monthly, Columbus, 0............... . 50
Our Home Rights, monthly, Boston ............... 1. . . . .

That Fraud Order·
le still maintained by the U. S. postal authorities.
People should knew about
HELEN VVIY..MANS

Whom the U. S . postal authorities condemn as a
fraud and der.rlve of her mail and property without
heating, trla , or chance of redress.
Rcad her remarkable book,

"The Conquest of Death,"
the book of the century, reduced to $2; a limited
number only for sale at this price, to bring the book
within the reach of all who aspire to break the old
chains and reach for nobler alms and higher idealo.
AddreH
Wll..MANS PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Box 23.
SB.&.BRBBZB, FL.&..
[In answering this advertisement, mention NOW]

Savings Bank Free~~~
Send your address to the Pa.::ific Newspaper
Union, 927 Market St., San Francisco, and secure free a beautiful Nickel Savings Bank, also
full particulars regarding the new Three Volume
1902 International Encyclopa:dic Dictionary
which is now being furnished to readers of this
paper for only Five Cents a Day.

AOCEPT THE PI,ACE THE DIVINE PROVIDENCE HAS FOUND FOR YOU.
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WE ABE ALL TOGJDTHER LYING,
ON THE BOSOM OJ' INJ'INITJD WVE.-W. C. Gannett.
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NOW.

Carda la tbl8 column, 50 cents per month,

one-ball lach; three months, $ l .00.

BOSTON IDEAS
61 ESSEX ST., BOSTON

In writiag to advertisers, please mention NOW.
THE CREIGHTONS, Stationer. and Prtntera, 110
Turk etreetil San Prand11eo. New Thought literature and all beral book•J magadnee and new11papen. Keepm NOW for 81Ue.
ELIZABETH A. CRAIG, Healer and Teacher ol
Mental Science. c1... and Abeent work, Spedaltlem.
981 S. Sb:th •treet, Waco, Te:o:u.
MRS. M. v. PAULK,
MBKTU. Tlu.ce•• .I.RD HB.1.I.BK.
Teacbem and treat. by premence or corrempondence.
MenaArkaneu.
MRS. CLOTHILDE mTCHINS,Teacher of Plano.
158 OetaTfa atreet, San Pranci11eo. Leaons $1.
ConllCt'Tatory cla..e• for Cblldren and beginner., $2
per month. Mulllc luml•hed for daneem and partiem.
Accompaniment. played when delllred.

J

T. MERRILL, carpenter and cabinet maker, 826
' McAlll•ter •tttet, San Pranci11Co. Alljobs, large
Or Bm~1 will be do~ economically and rromptly.
Deatrem me patronage of rhe new though peole ol
the dry. He will demonatrate In ht• labor-Truth.

MEGEATH STATIONERY CO., whole•ale and
retail Bookmrllera, Stationer• and Engraver.,
newadealen and aubacrlptlon agent•. 1808 Farnam
8t., Omaha, Neb. "NOW" Co. pabllcatlon• on sale.
PREE READING ROOM, Sab11ertptloa Agency and
Bxchanp Library for all phUH of "New Thought,"
P•ychlc and Oc:cult literature. Saggemtlve Therapeutlc•bMental Science, Astrology, Theoeophy and
the "N W" publlcatloaa on •ale. Ageat for NOW
and "Now" COMP.I.KY publication•. J. H. Taylor,
D. 8.. T., Man.,.er, Mental and Magnetic Healer.
18-20-29 Buclld Ave. Snit•, Cleveland, o.
POSITIVELY the moat ingenloua buslne.. contrivance that everleaped from the human brain; no canvassing; anyone can do this work; dear reader (either
eex),lfyour Income la not 1ufficient and the world i1
not aslng you as well u it might, lncloee 2c for partlculare.
PKOP. E.W. MBLVIM, SanJoee, Cal.
YOUR FUTURE and paet life revealed In buelneaa
•peculation, love and marriage. FREB reading by
astrology and Intuitive art. What I tell comes true.
Send birth date and 3 pink stamps.
H. SHAGRBM, box T2152, San FranciBCo, Cal.

HEALINO TR.EATMENTS.
Prewnt or abeent.
CHAS. A. BAILBY, MBTAPBYSICJAM.
Conaultatlon Ptte.
The Argyle, 234. McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.

Savings Bank FreeJC JC JC
Send your address to the Pa.:ific Newspaper
Union, 927 Market St., San Franci11<.o, and secure ftte a beautiful Nickel Savings Bank, also
full particulars regarding the new Three Volume
1902 International Eneycloptedic Dictionary
which is now being furnished to readers of this
paper for only Five Cents a Day.

Coadeneed aewa oa all world toplce. Special Dramatic and Social correspondence, Muonlc new•,
folk lore, woman'• lntercate, ere.

OUR. LITER.AR.Y DEPAR.TMENT
I• devoted to notice of the moat Important books and
magaalnee of the day. The P•ychlc value of publication• apedally considered.

TO AMATEUR. WR.ITER.S.
We will edit and publish In BOBTOM IDB.I.I, free of
charge, articles from such wrlten u are animated
by distinct Individual thought. We thus afford you
a 8eld for de8nlte development ofcon11Ciou1 literary
Tlgor. Encloee 1tampa for possible return ofmanuBciipt to

BOSTON IDEAS,

91 Baex street, Boston.

No Book Like It in the Market
HOW TO CONTROL FATE
THROUGH SUGGESTION....
Thia is the title of a new book by Henry Harrison Brown, editor of NOW. It deals with Suggestion in a plain, commonsense and original
way. It is intensely PRACTICAL. Teaches
how to live and Master the conditions of life.
He who buys and follows the teachings of this
book will become the MASTER OF FA TE.

Seat to any address for 25c.
Addl'Ctlll

"NOW" CO., Publishing Dept.,
1437 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

GG~T 0~
....,..u:.

r-

"Graft Beasts.tt

FUNNIEST CARD PUZZLE and 6 Gamea for the
tota, evening parties and boya' cluba. Laatl for
yeara. Children shriek with laughter In creating the
mv1tertoua FuZZYW.1.KP8, RIMJtTUK SK.OOTBR, and
260 etrftDge beaeta. Worth $1.00, but eent boxed,
with lnetruatlona, for only 25 cent. and two 1tamp1.

Orant Wallace Co.,
153 Octavia street,

San Franciaco, Cal.

SCHOOL OF VITAOPATHY. Our 11ehool la eatabllahed for the purpoee ofteachlngVltaopathyand
natural therapeutics, and the treatment of dleeaee1
by natural methods without drugs..
Patients suffering with functional dleordera, nervous dleeaacs, mental troubleo, tobacco, morphine,
or liquor habit admitted for treatment.
Self-healing taught.
Ptte clinic Fridays, 10 to 12 a. m.
McL.1.UGBL[I( & SHAW, Vltaopathlate,
Room 14., Hotel Vendome, 1104. Market atttet.

New Thought Loaning Library,
106!1 Washington St..
Oakland, Cal.
Books loaned by mRll; term•, fifty centa per month,
or five dollan per year. .Books may be kept from
one to six weeks. A monthly letter of advice as to
books and reading sent If desired; addre.. u above.

THE IDEAL 18 THE TRUE SON OF GOD.-Kant.
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A HAN 18 THE FACADE OF A TEMPLE WHEREIN ALL WISDOM AND ALL
GOOD ABIDES.-Emerson.
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Medical Talk.C. S. CARR, M. D., Editor.
A medicaljoumal for the people as
well as the physicians.
A magaaine that bellcvca In any method thatcurce.
A magazine that teachca a rational and free ayatem
of treating dlsea11e.
Pull of commonaense and up.to-date In all respect.a.
It baa faith In Nature And goea to herratherthan to
books, diplomas and achoola for lnatructlon.

Only 50c per year; single copy, lOc.
Published by Medical Talk Pub.Co.,
242 South Lazell St., Columbus, 0.

SUCCESS

Everything that la good la on the
highway. Bverythlng la youra ti
you only know the road to tranl on to get It.
SUCCBSS la In everyone:'• hand. If you have not
found youra ucceuful road, or ti you are not In good
bealth,alt down at once and write to the Listen PubU.hlng Co., BYanavllle, Ind. They will send you
aome reading matter that will etart you right.
Plea11e enclose ten centa (10) to cover the expense
of aencUng It.

Power Through Self-Culture
Ia the title of a series ofleHons by Dr. P. Braun now
being published In The New Man, In company with
many other good thlng11. Send 2.cent stamp for
•ample copy, latest reduced prices of books, etc.

THE
1409 N. 20th street,

NEW nAN,
Omaha, Nebruka.

The Comrade
la a Soclallet Magaslne of Life, Labor and Literature. Bury lNae contain• a great number of highly
intereatlng and Yery beautiful Waetratlon• and a
wealth of original reading matter. A trial aabacrlp.
tlon-thlrty centa for three moonth-wW make you
uqualnted with all the excellent ftatarea of thl•
tlOdallet family magaslne; aubacrlptlon per year,
one dollar; aend for one ofourfreeWaetrated lea8eta.

Evelyn Arthur See'• and
Agnes Chester See'• publlc:atlon
A journal in exposition of the Essential Divinity of man, his coneequent dominion in physical
health and material welfare, and an exponent
of the New Thought.
Mr. Henry Wood aaye: "It la a real pleasure to
read auch a refttled and well conducted perlodlcal,tree
from egoism and crudity. I only wl9h the publlc
tute (and eYen that of many In the ao-c~ new
thought movement) wf're up to It. Thf're la a great
educational work to be done, and The Higher
Thought la a ftttlng channf'l."
Thia journal la commencing a aympoalum study on

Immortal Life
AND THE

Philosophy of Immortality.
Among the contributors are Helen Wilman1
Henry Wood (conditionally), Horatio Dreuer
Dr. Otoman Zar-Adusht-Hanish, Rev. George
Chainey, andJ.William Lloyd. The symposium
fa to be followed by a vigorous, clear and comcomprehensive editorial treatment of the whole
qaeation.
Thia question of Immortality oftM Body fa
the great question of the hour, and in this symposium is to be preaented a great study and a
means ofgreat Spiritual iJJuminatioa.
Send 10 cents for this journal three months.
It is an opportunity for understanding and realization that comea only once in a life time.
Addreu,

THE SHltlNE,
Kalamuoo, Midi.

AGBNTS WANTBD.

Tbe NOW Courae of LelSOU la

COMRADE PUBLISIDNG CO.,

PSYCHOMEI'HY

11 Cooper Square, New York.

ABTR.l.EA.
Organ of the Organ Alltnlea; an illuminated pathway between the two world•.
OLIVIA PllBBLOVB 8HBPAllD, Bdltor,
M'.onth,ly, 715e a year.
Decoto, Callfornla.

Kohler & Chase,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

28 O'Farrell Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

I han prepared a nnr coune of tea le9eona for the
readmt of NOW which I wW aend for tea dollan.
With each laeon I wW aend two experlmenta; the
pupil wW write at the cloee ot the lneoa the reault
of the experlmenta and recdn a letter of penonal
lnetruetion. No leuon taken up until the prntou
one ta well undmttood.
T~ leMona are unequalled by &11.J' Jet sl'ftll the
public, belq the reault of 25 7Un' experteoce ta
prl"t'ate sad from platform and from lls 7Un' et..
es:perlence. SATJSPACTION GUAJtAlllTBIU).

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
1437 Market St., San Franciaco, Cal.

THll JI' ALSll IS ONLY THE WA.NT OJ'

KNOWLllDGll.~lnou.
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BE THYSELF! THERE'S NOTHING GRANDER,
WRITTEN IN THY SOUL.-Hency Harrison Brown.

NOW.
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Over $aooo.oo to be Oiven Away. Now
10,000 Striving for 100,000.
Our Home Rights, 24 7 Washington St., Boston,
Mass., has had a phenomenal growth of 10,000 in six months. We are opening a contest
which will close at the end of December, 1902.
All responsible people can join to earn the following cash premiums:
The person who gets the largest number
of subscribers for 0. H. R ................. $1000
Next largest............................................. 500
Next largest........................... .................. 250
Next largest............................................. 125
Next largest.............................................
75
Next largest.............................................
50
$2000
Resides this, we offer $10 in cash to the most
successful agent in each state and territory in
the U.S. and each prm·ince in Canada.
Agents are allowed to deduct 30 cents for
each subscriber secured . If our agents secure
us 100,000 subscribers before the close of 1902,
we will double the premiums. 0. H. R. is $1 a
year. Send for sample copies and further information.

THE DAWNING LIGHT OF THE

NEW ERA.
A Weekly Newspaper devoted to OccuJt Science, Spiritualism and Religion, organ of the
ASSOCIATION OF IDEAS, setting forth plainly the Philosophy of Remembrance, a Revelation which heals.
THE DAWNING LIGHT is going all over
the world. The Philosophy of Remembrance
supplies the missing link in the rational chain
of the NewThought Reasoning, and has a practical, simple application.
Subscription, $1 a year. Sample copy and
fuJI particulars. 10 cents stamps.
Address DAWNING LIGHT PUB. CO.,
Unive.-lty Bldg., Snn Antonio,

Texa~.

SOUL CULTURE LESSONS
In Healing and Self-Development
In at1 Spiritual Gifts.
I have prepared a course of Lessons in these
lines which I will send for $10. They include
instruction in Magnetic Healing, Suggestion
and Mental Science. No better lessons have
ever been offered the public. Any information
concerning them sent upon request. The pupil
may write and receive answer to one letter of
inquire and further instruction for each lesson.
The lessons are as follows: Basic Principles,
Vibrations. Magnetism. Suggestion. Thought
as Force. Telepathy a11d Clairvoyance. lvlental Healing. Inspiration. Self-Control. Practical review of all pre1•ious questions.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,
1423 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Philosophical

Journal~

Established In 1866 In Chicago, ls now published
weekly by THOS.G.NBWMAN, 1429 Market St.,
San Franclsco, at $1.00 a year.
A full stock of the Neweet books on Astrology, Hypnotism, Hygiene, Magnetism, Healing, Theosophy, Psychometry, Magic, Spiritualism, Mental
Sclence, Occultism, Metar.hyalcs, Psychology,
Mesmerism, Mind Cure. Liberalism, Palmistry,
and ALL other lines of New Thought Is kept by

THOS. G. NEWMAN,
AT TRB

OCCULT BOOK STORE,
1429 Market street,
San Francisco, Cal.
NOW for Sale at this Office.
FOR A COPY OF PSYCHIC AND OCCULT
S END
VIEWS AND REVIEWS-A comprehensive com-

pend of current thought on Psychic and Occult subjects. Its principal features arc editorial notes and
comments on current news and events in this special
field; also original articles by the best thinkers and
writers along these lines; It la not designed to take
the plaee of anv other publication, but to act as a
supplement to all. lOc a eopy; $1.00 a year. Send
26c TO-DAY for a three months' trial subscription.
Addresa: The Psychic Review Co., Toledo, 0.
Are you Interested In Spiritualism, occult science and
free thought? If you are, read the

THE MEDIUM,
a weekly magazine devoted to the rational Investigation of occult forees; message• from the so-called
dead In every Issue; the phenomena and philosophy
of spiritualism madecomprehensh·c to investigators.
$1 a year, thirty cents for three months, 5c a copy.
B. M. Carlson, Publisher,
235 Bast Fourth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
We wish every reader of NOW to be acquainted with

~ELTKA,~
edited b? H. C. Wright; a monthly magazine devoted to Se1ence, Philosophy, and Religion; advocating
the harmonlouR development of man's three-fold
natut'<.'--pbysical, mental and spiritual; of espednl
Importance to all who are Interested ln

Psychical Research.
Six months trial subscription for 25c.
THE WRIGHT CO., Publishers,
115 Marion

str«~,

Corry, Penna.

INTEMPERANCE.
Its Scientific Mastery and Cure.
Letters of Instructions on personal applicatiou to students. Send for the booklet, "The
Transformation of Evil." It strikes the keynote. Price, 25c.

CAROLINE WHEELER,

311 St. Joseph street, Lansing, Mich.

RELIGION IS NOTHING BUT LOVE.-Wllllam Lloyd Garrison.
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OUR WORK MUST BE SOMETHING lN THE LINE OF HUMAN HAPPINJ!IS8.
J. W. Ohadwlck.

NOW.
DIET versus DRUOS.
BB YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS.
GIVE NATURE A CHANCE.

Read "Diet vs. Drugs"
and master perfect health through a proper diet; a
complete list of beauty, health, mind, and youth renewing fooda, foods which promote the highest phyalcal and mental vitality and fooda which conquer
premature agdng, dyspepsia, constipation, obesity,
thinness, Irritability, and troublea o( aex, liver and
heart; with two easaya on diet for 21k (stamps
taken); with eight essays on diet for a dollar bill.

Address, SoPHIE LBPPBL, 26 Cloverly Mansions,
Gray's Inn Road, London, W. C., England.

Character Readings by Psychometry.
Advice in business or matters of Life, and in
development of any psychic phase will by given
by the editor. He has had 25 years' experience
in this work, and claims to be the most practical of advisers. Write a short letter as to a
friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and
enclose $1.00. Address it to HENRY H.&JUUSoN
BROWN, 1487 Market street, San Francisco,
and a reply will be aent at once.

Home Treatment!
Mental or medical, for every form o( dl11ea11e and
every undedrable condition, write to me.
CONSULTATION PREE.
All letters confidential. W . H. BERTRAM, M. D.,
Bast Boston, Maes.

PERFECT HEALTH 1
HOW TO GBT :IT AND HOW TO KEEP IT
-BY-

ONE WHO HAS IT.

TitUB SCIENTIFIC LIVINO.
"I haTe yet to meet a CallC In the treatment of
•hlch It has not proved helpful. I am convinced
that Its power to heal ha• no llmlt."-JOSBPH P.
L.um, M. D., 180 West 126th street, New York.
PUBLISHER'S GUARANTEE.
Any person who purcha11Ca thJe book and adopt•
lta teachings and follows It for one month, and Is not
entirely aatlafied with the Improvement In hi• health,
may return the book and the price will be refunded.
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HELP YOURSELF!
That's what Henry Harrison Brown's new
book teaches you to do. Title,

NOT HYPNOTISM,
BUT SUGGESTION....
What has been known as Hypnotic Power is
really Suggestion. Everything explained. Four
pages in back of book is devoted to experiments
and lessons in self.treatment. 64 pages, good
print, excellent paper. Price, 25c. Address
"NOW" CO., Publishin!{ Dept.,
1437 Market St., San FranC18Co, Cal.

Mants Greatest Discovery.
This is the most marvelous book of the century. It contains the six editorials from NOW
with much additional matter. Onl.Y a small
printers' edition has been printed which will be
sold at 25c, after which a regular edition will
be iSBued at 50c. Order early. Address
"NOW" CO., Publishin!{ Dept.,
1437 Market St., San FranC18Co, Cal.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A Sixteen Page Weeltly lliuetrated Paper devoted to
Spiritualism, Hypnotism, and other occult eubjecte.

Price, $1.00 per year.
Single copies II cents.

A.ddreu, LIGHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHING CO. ,
8011 and 807 North Front St., Columbue, 0.

FREE HEALINO
By Distant Drugless Science.
I will treat every eull'erer, no matter what or how
serious' the dlae8*, absolutely without cbarge. Pree
will oll'erlngs alone will be accepted from those who
are healed and able to do eo; addreu with •tamped
envelope,
BDITOJil OCCULT TRUTH SBBKBR,
Lawrence, Kansas.

The Art of Alchemy,
Or the generation of gold; a course o( practical Jc..
aone In metallic transmutation for the UllC of occult
etudents, being an illumination regarding the secret
eden~ of the sage-by ADDLUILBD.

Printed in twelve aerial numbers, price $2.

Reference• as to aboTe guarantee.-P. S. Jerome,
V. Pree.let Nat. Bank, Nonrich, Conn. N. L. lJlshop,
Supt. of Schools, Norwich, Conn.

Send for drcular of complete work•.

Price in Linen, $1. Sent prepaid on receipt of
price from "NOW" Company oftioe.

ADI RAM L E D,
2270 Broadway,

New York.

WHAT AM I BUT AN IDlilA.! BPIRrrf-Walt Whitman.
Digitized by

Google

Do you wish to study the Art of Living?
Do you wish to study Suggestion?

We Will Teach You.
Classes are conducted at our SOUL CULTURE INSTITUTE. All who
have gone through these classes express themselves as being greatly benefited by the instruction, and value it highly. For the benefit of those who
cannot attend the classes, we offer Complete Mail Courses on these lines of
thought, a brief outline of the ground covered in each being given below.
Knowledge is power and protection. You cannot affort to let this go by.
25

~in.a'

25

~in.a'

SUGGESTION.

ART OF UVING.

This course teaches the art of applying · Su~gestion. Remember that a
sugg-est1on is anything which causes
an idea in the mind. Realizing the
benefit of this subject to the mother,
teacher, doctor, business man, etc.,
we have prepared this course to meet
popular demands.
It deals with
Suggestion, its place in Medicine, Surgery, Education, Reform, Self-develo~ment, Basic Principles, Man in bxs
relation to the Universe and his fellows,
Man as Mind, Philo1ophy of Suggestion, the Law, Subject and Operator,
their relations; how to give, maintain,
and remove a Suggestion; Condition
of Hypnosis, its Relation to Sleep;
Concentration; Relations of Age,
Occupation, Temperament, Disease,
etc.,to Suggestivity; StagesofHypnosis; Physiology of Sugg-estion; how to
use Suggestion in inhibition of pain,
in cure of bad habits, in training of
children, in business, in education, in
reform, and in one's own development.

The key to Healing and Self-Development in all Spiritual Gifts. This valuable course is a purely scientific
application of the Pnnciples underlying thesysl:cmsof"Mental,'"'Divine,"
and "Christian" Science and all other
schools of Metaphysics. It practically
covers the fundamental principles of
science, the law of physics, and the
dual manifestations of the one substance known as matter and mind.
It deals with Vibration, Sensation,
Suggestion, Personal Magnetism,
Thought as a form of Energy, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, and Mental
Healing, how to be and keep well,
the healing power of Thought, selfprotection as sensitives, how to cultivate self-protection, psychometry,
inspiration, etc., etc.

TERMS:
Each of these Complete Courses consists of 25 Lessons, each lesson printed
and bound separately, sent one at a time. Price: 50c per lesson, or $10 for
a complete course if paid in adavnce. A personal letter from Mr. Brown is
given with each lesson, explaining points not fully understood; this makes
these courses very valuable. Correspondence solicited. Address,

''NOW'' COMPANY,
1437 Market St.,

.San Francisco, Cal.
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